Conferece Champion Teams

Walked to and from Northwestern, Purdue, and Illinois
Earn 24 Team Raffle Tickets
Approximately 6 miles/person/day

#enjoyby
#healthysoles
5 Buckeyes and Dawg
5 Lasses & A Gent
Active Admins
Another Bad Idea
ATI Garden Hoes
Basement Buckeyes
Bloomfield Walkers
Buck Yeah!
Buckeyes in Motion
Bucks on the Run
CBC is kickin’ asphalt
Changing America One Step at a Time
ChemWalkers
CommTrain Express
CON Artists
Dames Bond
Diabetes Divas plus one
Fit Foodies
Fitness Fanatics
Flat-Liners
Foxy Ladies
Froggers
Gym Class Heroes
Hit the Road, Jack-ettes
Holy Walkamolies
Holy Walkamolies 2013
Howling Wolf Pack
Image Trekkers
Jason and the Carbon-nots
Lane Ave. Lightning
Livin the dream L
Mileage Junkies
Moon Walkin’ Buckeyes
Mowers
Office of Responsible Running Practices
OH Holy Walkamolies
OSUMC Walkeyes
OSUP Roadies
Polaris Pumpkins
PPARE Annoy Ya!
Prancercisers
Prepare to meet de feet
PRSM 2
Road Warriors
Running From Allergies.
Sole Mates
Sole Patrol
Spiriva Soldiers
SSCBC SUPER STRIDERS
Steps for Sarcoma
Sunscreen
SURGE
Tarahumaras
Team ESAP
Team Gee Pee Ohh
Team Moritz 2.0
Team Pawsitive
The 6 Walkateers
The A Team
The Agonists
The F.O.D "A" Team
The Fitflops
The Gold Stars
The NWG Southies
The Red Hot Recsters
The Sassy Steppers
The WalkyTalkies
The Wrath of Wu
The Write Stuff
Track My Dust T
True Leys
TTB Fit Chicks
United OHIO
Velocity
Walka Walka
Walkaholics
Walking Bad
Wex Walkers
Wiggin’ Out
Wild Tomatoes
Wooster Nameless Wonders